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C I. 0 UCTI N 
Location, Type of Farming, and Cl mate 
eaver ~OWlty la the easternmost of the allhandle 
counties o klahoma. It is in the outhern High Plains 
and is a part of ihat as onoe known as o- an's-Land. 
oughly t he northeast one-third of the county is in ype 
o Farming Area 2 hioh has been described as "Somewhat 
broken topography, some small grains, feed crops, livestock, t 
ea 1 which has 
!I 
hile the remainder is in Type or Farming 
been described as "Cash grain and livestock. " 
ver the Couthern High Plains rainfall is one of the 
most impor tant limiting factors in crop production. In 
fact, cl ate has been said to be the limiting factor in y 
crop prod uc ti on i n this area . eoords of the Beaver City 
eather station may be taken as fairly representative ot 
t he area; ho ever, local sho ers ~or h ich the plains 
country is famous are as prevalent in Beaver as in any 
other county. 
ecords of the eather Bureau on precipitation for 
tent -nine years (190 -193? inclusive) indicate an aver-
age of 19.26 inches . The lo est precipitation for any 
one year as 10 . 03 inches in 1933 1 bile the hi ghest was 
eter elson, "Geographical Variabi lity in Types of 
arming in klahoma," Current Farm oonomios, February, 
1936, P • 4. 
2. 
in excess of thirty-two inches in 1923. During the twenty-
nine years, seventeen have been below and eleven have been 
above the average. The period 1929-193? inclusive was one 
of generally below average rainfall which doubtless had 
C1L-nulative effects o.n crop production. 
•rne data on precipitation show its erratic nature 
{ Fig. 1) ; no per 1.od of years except t11at from 1933-193? 
shows consistently above or below average precipitation, but 
rather siwws one or two years above and the next year or 
two below. C:eo1,s .may fail in this area even when the annual 
precipitation is above average due to its distribution over 
the growing season; similarly, good crops may be harvested 
when the ;;:r.dnfall is below nor:m.al for the same reason. 
rr:ne am1ual mean temperature 1s about 57oJi'; however, 
$Udden and wide variations of snort du.ration from the mean 
are very comn1on. rrhe winters are usually short and mild 
but du.ring tbo surnx;ter from June tlirough ~3eptember temper-
o 
e.tures of 100 .1? or higher ma;l be expected. 
Beaver has an average growing see.son of 198 days with 
April 5 the average date of the last killing f'rost and 
f:ctober 20 tLe average date of the f'i1·st in the fall. The 
latest recorded date of killing frost is May 7 and the 
earliest r~nown date in the :t'all is September 26. 
wrhe mean seasoxial evaporation (April to September 
inclusive.) from an open water surface tank dux·ing the 
period froll 1907 to 191~ inclusive was 52.08 inches. 
1l1.his is a l1igh rate of evaporation.. .According to 
Kincer, an increase of three inches in seasonal evap-
oration is a:pproxirnately equivalent to a decrease 
Inche• 
P'1 g. 1 
ANBUAL PRECIPITATION A!? :BEAVER 
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The annual rainfall at Beaver has been less for the nine years since 19ag than for sny other nine-year 
period since 1903. Only in 1932 was it above tbe mean. 
C"1 • 
of on inch in nn l r in all." Y 
ettlement of ever County 
0 In l? the ree. no on Beaver County, 
kl ho a , s occupied by a e r nchers . he ye r 
18?9 a very dry--so ry in faot that the seed 
planted in the gardens failed to sprout . hat inter 
w s unu · 11 mild 1th only to light sno s, one on 
'hanks iv1 uay an another during arch. The year 
of 1880 s just as dry although a fe spring showers 
fell hich aide the gra s cons! er bly. he fe 
people in the area at that t e ere thoroughly con-
vince that the county as a pted only too ttle 
production. 
In 18 2, the area for the most part ad not 
been ectionized but to nshi lines existed. fe 
squatters· ere coming in and settling on the banks 
of the r iver 1n out n sh nties. hoses uat-
ters di not on 1 nd nor as the land open for 
homesteading. o ever, many of these squatters had 
mi rated to this area under the 1.mpression that they 
could obtain 1.'ree land . 
he years o 18 4 to 188? ere avor ble for 
crop pro 1otion. ore squatters migrated to the area 
uri this perio and, a a 1·e lt, cons1dera le 
acre ge of ice-corn as planted and good crops har-
vested. 10 e er, as no rkets ere av il ble, the 
rice-corn sold as cheaply as ten cents per bushel . 
ice-corn as a ve1y poo forge because the talk 
as too hard; ho ever, it had to suffice as it as 
t h e onl orage av 1lable. uring t hi period there 
as so1.;,.e talk of ta ation but no action as taken. 
The inter of 188 and 1886 as very severe. t 
one tune t et per tw.~e ached t enty-e1 t egrees 
belo· zero. quatters suffered considerably although 
so e ranc ers provi ed th 1th food . er ohers 
th~ selve stffered a great loss in cattle. One 
rancher in the 11 d ,000 head of cattle and t e 
follo in s er he had only 1 , 800 . any of the 
rano ers le t the county a ter t his isaster. 'here 
ere sev ral meetings held ong the cattlemen and 
t he s utter o is ed to re ain. s result of 
these meetings, an a greement as de whereby the 
cattlemen oul nish the wire d the squatter 
ould fence their fields . 
y "Soils oJUrvey of otter County, Texas," Bureau of 
Ch 1stry an Soils, United utates epartment of 
ricultu·e, beries l 29 , o . 33 , p . 7. 
4. 
In 1387 crops were 011ly !'air. Uowever, rice-corn 
was plentiful. In 1838 crops were good, hut the sc.i,uat .... 
ters suffered because of prioes. Hice-corn again sold 
for ten cents a bushel, and eggs sold i'or five cents 
a dozen. Jjore squ:at·teI'S came into tl1e area. l:,1ore 
dugouts and shanties appeared. There was no work for 
the squat;ters, but d\.u"ing this time the cowmen pros-
pered. 1:fhis prosperity was envied by some of the 
sq1.1atte:cs and a.a a. result the range was fired. The 
1'lriug of the r·a.nge proved more disasterous to the 
squatters than it di.d. to ·the ranchers, however, as 
the cat; tle stampeded into the sands on the riv.er while 
most of 'the possessioxl.s of the s(lua tters were lost in 
the fire. The fire ocourred in l\farch and spring rains 
revived "che grass. 
In 1Bd[3 castor beans, a drought resisting crop, 
appeared in the area. Although the crops were good, 
the res1.1l ts were a failure as 11 ttle was known or the 
crop, an.a. the· harvest ·was inefi'icient.ly conducted. 
Castor beans proved to be poisonous to tlle ci.rttle. 
1Ji11is crop soon disappeared except for the .small fiela..s 
which were planted for spi'te by the squatters. 
Throw~hout these years the .squatter population 
was a fluctuating one. In 1889, when central OJJ::lahoma 
was opened. f'or h..om.esteading there was a great deoreuse 
in the population o:t' the Beaver county area. 'I1he 
squatters liquidated every asset and headed eastward. 
Little commw-.d ties disappeared. Dugouts and shanties 
were abandoned. :Moat of' the squa. tters who :remained 
resided. alon:s the streams and they possessed small 
herds ot' cattle. 
In 1890, the Che1'Dkee Strip wae :ceported ·to be 
opened for ho1nes tea.ding. 1rb.e ranol1er s who were in 
t11.is area were given a short .not ice to vacate. In 
many cases these ranchers sold cattle at a sacrifice 
to ranchers in the Beaver area. However, it was 
three years later before the strip was opened • 
. 'F'row 1890 to 1892, the Beaver area prospered. 
cowboys married and began operating ranches ot' theiI· 
own. This period marked the beginning of small ranches 
on which attention was given to feedi.ng supplementary 
:t'orage to cattle. 
In 1892, the Beaver area was opened for home-
steading .. Again the population increased. New set-
tlers came to the area with the intention of owning 
a farrn.. Sorne of these settlers homesteaded land, 
proved their claim, and mortgaged the land and left 
the county. Others sold their olai:m.s subject to the 
e. 
preoption of $1.25 per aore. Some ot the quarter sec-
tions sold as low as $200, some as high as ~500 to 
$1,000. Some remained in the area and have prospered 
and failed with the vagaries of the oountry. n!J 
Absentee ownershi p or sizeable amounts of land at 
present may at least par tially then be traceabl e to home-
stead policies in the area. Small farms (160 to 320 acres) 
generally became uneoonomic units and if mortgaged to an 
absentee lender quite frequently had to be foreclosed to 
satisfy the debt. The amount of land operated by tenants 
and part owners has doubtless also been affected by the 
above. 
Land ownership in 1936 
"Fort y-seven per cent of the 1,156,211 aores 
of land i n Beaver County is owned by nonresidents. 
Forty- five per oent is owned by res idents, one per 
cent by oorporations, five per oent by the county, 
two per cent by the state and less t han one per cent 
by the Federal Government. This picture is some-
what alarming when one considers t hat less than thirty 
years ago most of the land was resident owned. Adjust-
ments in ownership and land treatment present a prob-
lem i n as muoh as many of the owners are difficult 
to 1'1nd. '' y 
The abo~e data were sorted by farming areas in the 
oounty but unfortunately the areas that will be oonsidered 
1n this study do not coincide with them. 
I t has been pointed out t hat any program for rehab-
111 tat i on of agr 1oul tur e in the Southern Great Plains must 
take into account nonres ident ownership of land and the 
!f The i nformation on the early settlement of Beaver County 
was gi ven by J .. r. and Mrs . W. M. Anshutz who have resided 
in the area since 18?9, and is quoted from Turner, 
op. cit. , pp. 4-7. 
&} Ibid, p . 18 . 
difficulties s uch tenure presents. Some of the things 
ascribed to nonresi dent ownership are doubtless incapable 
7. 
&I 
of substantiation while others are qui te valid. The above 
article points out that there i s very l i ttle difference 
b~twcen resident and nonresident ownership as to the amount 
of land plowed , erosi on s ituati on , abandonment of land, 
condition of farm improvements, and i n tax delinquency when 
data representative of the whole area of t he Southern Great 
Plains are studied. 
Tenure Cl.ass of Fe.rm Operators 
"Thirty-thr ee per cent of the l, 61? farm operators 
are owners , thirty- five per oent are tenants , and 
thirty-two per cent are part owners. Although the 
percentage is not as h igh as in sane sections of t he 
country i t must be recalled that a few years ago most 
of the opera tors were owners. 11 Jj 
The above picture of t he tenure class of Beaver Count y 
fa.nners in 1936 does not, however , take into account the 
residence of the land owner. 
"----It mi ght be well to consider outstanding 
evils of extensi ve tenancy as listed in the report of 
the Great Plai ns Commi ttee. They are: (1 ) Tenancy's 
i nfluence in determining t he prevailing type of cro ps 
and farm practi ce , tenants bei ng mor e likely to en-
gage i n grai n farming than i n stock raising; (2) The 
consequent i nfluence 1n increas i ng the degree to which , 
under tre cli matic conditions , t he l and gene rally 1s 
subject to abuse; (3) The influence on each tenant to 
'mine' hi s land and on the owner t o consent thereto; 
and (4) Instability and i nsecurity of tenure which 
emphasize the other evils."§/ 
[J t...orr is !!.'vans , "Nonresident Owners.hip-- ,e;vil or ~capegoat," 
Lana LOlicy Review, Jul y- August, 1938 , pp. 15- 20 . 
7J Turner, op. cit., p. 13. 
§/ Land use ...,urvey of t he Southern Great Plains, hev1sed 
April, 1938, ~1meographed Publication, Division of Land 
Econ01.1ics, Land Utilization Division, Bureau of Agricul-
tural hCunomios, ...unarillo, pp. 24 , 25. 
8. 
~Purpose and Scope of 1rhis Study 
~Che forego1.ng background, together with work done by 
tlle autl'101., 'Gi th Land Use Planning Commit tees in the Oklaho.i:cJ.a 
1?anha11CUe--pa1·t;j,cu.larly in Beaver County•-has indicated 
that tr1erc is a belief tl1at tenant operation cf' land and 
nonresident ovmership of land present very real problems 
in the a1°ea. i;;'rom data. gathered from .Agricul tu:ra.l Adjust-
Fient Admin.if;tra:l.;ion compliance forms in Beaver County for 
1938 thir;j stz:i_ay proposes to answer three quest ions which 
bear on the above: 
1. _t\.J0 e ·ther·e differences in land use as between 




2. i:i.I'e tl1e:te differences in L.!ind use as between 
tenure cla.6ses of f'arrr1 operators? !f so, what are they? 
3. Is tho situation with respect to Hln and/or 
i,zn above uni forn1 over the county? If not, ·what are the 
variations? 
iiiJ.ethod an<l Procedure 
From .&gricultural A.djti.stm.ent Administration oo.mpliance 
fori:ns a random. sarnple of land 1:1.se data was taken for the 
y As used in t1::dt3 study a nonresident owner is one who 
lives outside the ·county while a resident owner is 
one whc livos in Beaver' County. 
9. 
10/ 
ce:.J..endar year 1938. The data were tabulated according to 
operating units in (Jach Land Use Problem Area (Fig. 2), 
and sorts , SQbsorts , and calculations made as indicated 
below: 
J. . The data for ca.ch Land Uso Probleri. Area were sorted 
according to residence of landaNner end tenure 
class or the f arm operator and the percentage dis-
tributi on of najor land use and the :percentage 
distribution or the use made or cropl and calcu-
lated tor each sort and suboort shown below: 
A. Land owned by Ro.s1dent Land.lor ds 
(1 ) Opor ated by owners 
(2) Operatod by Part ov,ners 
(a) Owned land 
( b) ~onted land 
(3) Operated by tona.nts 
D. Land Owned by Nonresident Landl ords 
(1) Operated by o~ners 
( 2 ) Operated by part owners 
(a) Owned land 
(b) Rented land 
(5) Operated by tenants 
jJjJ From forms tilod e.J.phnbetlcall y by Agrioulturul Adjust-
ment Ad.rninistrfltion ccm:ri:..unitios , which do not corres-
pond with Land Use !Tobl em Areas, the ~ample was taken 
by withdrawing such rorms rrom tho tile in the order 
in Which they stood. The data rrom ench rorrn. wer e tab-
ulated on a sheet tor the particular Land Use Problem 
Area 1n which 1 t fell . This process was repented until 
tor ench area either the data from nll farm.a in the 
area had been tabulated or until data from ut least 
150 rarmn had boon tabulated. 
2. Combination of the ata tore oh ea ere m de 
to obt in county totals, and the percentage dis-
tribution of land uses obtained for each of the 
11/ 
sorts and subsorts listed un:ler "ln above . 
Through n analysis of the dat in the manner just 
described the three questions posed will be answered. 
Chapter II 111 deal with variations in land use as 
be een resid t and nonresident o ned land; Chapter III 
111 take into account the tenure class of the fa oper-
ator; an Chapter IV 111 et forth the situation 1th 
respect to the abo e as found 1n each of the six land use 
pro bl areas of the oounty. Chapter V will draw oonclu-
sions and point out any recommendations deemed necessary. 
• 
1JJ The fullest cooperation of the County and state Offices 
of the gr ioultural djustment Administration and the 
rioultural tension ervioe is gratefully acknowledged. 
ig. a. 
LAlm USE PROBLEM AP.EA MAP OF BEA.VER COUNTY 
II E 
a Mo cane 
0 Turpin 
D Beaver City 
Boyd 
I E 
LEGEND - BEAVER COUNTY 
lrea 
lE - Level, hard, heavy land-wheat farming 
2E - Level to rolling sandy loam, wheat farming, some feed crops and livestock. 
3E - Rolling, mixed land area--General farming, wheat, livestock 
~A - Range area~Some farming along area boundaries-Level to rough, some sand, 
some loam, some ha.rd land 
5E - Level to rolling, sandy loa.m--some hard ' land--wheat farming and general 
farming. 




CHAPTER II . RESIDENT AND UONRESI DENT OWNED LAND 
With Beaver County as the universe , are there differ-
ences in land use as between re s ident and nonresident 
owned land? 
For the 1938 crop year data wer e tabulated f r om Agri-
cultural Adjustment Administration compliance forms for 
439 , 286 acres out of the total of 1 ,160 , 320 acres as re-
ported by the 1935 Census of Agriculture, or thirty- eight 
per cent of the total . 
During 1936 a land use survey was made which in-
cluded practically all of the land in Beaver County, and 
y 
in which data on land ownership were obtained. As in the 
study made in 1936, the present study was made chiefly 
as a land use s tudy but data on l and ownership were also 
obtained . In the 1936 study the per cent of land owned 
by res idents was calculated to be 44. 6 as against 47. 4 
owned by nonresidents . In the present study the per cent 
ot land owned by residents i s cal culated to be 72. 5 as 
compared with 27 . 5 owned by nonresidents (Table 1 ) . The 
present sample , unless a radical change in ownership took 
place during two years , obviousl y does not represent the 
proper proportion between resident and nonresident owned 
land. However, since this s tudy deals with land use under 
a speciric situation as compared with l and use under 
another specific situation, if each situation is adequately 
1/ Turner , op . cit ., Table XII . 
1· • 
s ple, v li oo pri ons c n be m de. i nce t he l 36 
study oov r ed over ninety-nin per oent of the land in the 
oounty, 1 t y be a sum.ed t hat 1t covered a like propor-
tion of t he l nd owned by residents n by nonresidents. 
The pre en study then hen co pare 1th the 193 study 
sho s th t 61. ? per cent of the resident o ned land and 
22. 0 per cent of the nonresi ent o ned lan is included 
h ich oul. eem to be an a equate sample (Ta le 1). 
T ble 1. cres n Percentage of Land ned by esidents 
d onresi ents According to Studies ade in 1936 
and 1958, Beaver County, Oklaho a 
Acreage 
0 ned by 
1936y': 19~ 
esidents 515,456 318,411 44. 6 72. 6 
on esidents 548,202 120 , 87?5 7 . 4 27 . 5 








uch a radical oh e in land ownership as ould be 
indicated by Table 1 is highly i mprobable during the years 
bet een t he to studies. The present study is represen-
tati e of participation in the Agrioultu al Conservation 
Program and ould seem to indicate that a much larger 
proportion of t eland o ned by resident owners as in the 
pro gr a s compared 1th nonresident o ned land in 1938. 
ajor Uses of Land 
muoh s ller er cent of resid nt o ned land is 
y Ibid. 
14. 
cropland aJl uch 1 r er pe o nt r ge lan than is 
the case ith nonresi ent owned land. A slightly larger 
per cent of the resident o ned land is pasture land and 
half a large a proportion is restoration land as oompared 
1th nonresident o ned land . The proportion of land in 
the combine use of cropland and range land ts approx-
ately the s e for resident o ned land as for nonresident 
o ned lan ble 2) . 
T ble 2. er Ce of esiden.t and Nonresident O ned 
Lan voted to ajor Uses in 1938, Beaver 





:Total~: ro land:~ . . . 





Use o Cropland 
: Hes ter-: 
:11 ation : ange 
2. 1 25. 0 
3. 8 
e hat larger proportion of the c opland 
o n d by resi eu t o ner as used or the pro ueti0n of 
crops generally ran for live tock feed (crops other t han 
beat t h n as true of nonresident o ned cropland; sli htly 
sm lle proport1onc or resident o ned land ,ere evoted to 
~ The tota of 11 1tru s do not equal 100 per oent de to 
the ract t ha t some minor uses are not included as one or 
the it s but re included in the totals . 
e toration land in 1938 s defined by the ~ r1cultural 
djustment dministration s 'Land hich h s been cropped 
at le st once since January 1, 1930 but on w ich, because 
o its phys1oal condition and texture and because ot 
climatic conditions, a permanent vegetative cover should 
e restored.tt 
heat, summer fallo, ad 1 le cropland than as true or 
nonre ident on d land ( ble 3) . 
15. 
Table 3. eroentage of Cropland evoted to pecifie Uses 
es1 ent and onresident o ned Land, Beaver County, 
Oklah a, 1938 




ats :Grain :oweet: 
;heat:Barley: or-: or-
: :ghums :gh 
:Millet: 
46. 9 1 . 6 












4 . 6 
9. 1 
10 . 2 
heat as by far the most important use of' cropland, 
occupying bet een forty-five and fifty per cent of the 
cropland o both resi ent and nonresident owned land. 
Grain orgliums ands eet orghwns and millet ere next in 
i mportance, follo ed by sum.mer fallow. None of the other 
uses accounted for as much as ten per cent ot the crop-
land { Table 3) . 
ummary 
1th Beaver County a~ the universe, there appear to 
be some differences in land use as bet een resident and 
nonresident o ned land . s ane hat larger proportion of 
nonresident as compar ed 1th resident o ned land as crop-
land in 1938 , and a slightly l ger per cent was restora-
t1on land hi l e more of the resi ent a ned land s pasture 
nd r e land . 
lightly less of t he cropland o ed by es1dents was 
used to:c cat :HH.1 rnm•e for :feed crops (oats, barley, 
sorghums, a11i.i sudan) than was tr-,1e o,f non:.eesident owned 
cropland; sligl1 tly larger peroentag es of nonresident 




CHAPI'ER III. LA.ND USE AS DET\ EEN '11ENURE CLASS.&> OF FARM 
OP.ERA'rORS IN THE SA4E 0\'11,1ERSHIP RESIDENCE CLASS 
In Chapter II where the s i ngle f a ct or ot res idence 
of land owner was considered certain charact er1stios were 
observed: Larger proportions of nonresident owned land 
were devoted to cropland and restoration while smaller 
proportions were past ure and range l and than was t rue of 
resi dent owned land; a larger percentage of the cropland 
was devoted t o wheat and l ess to other crops on the part 
of nonresident as compared with resident owned land. 
In Chapter III t he add itional factor of the operator's 
tenure class will also be considered. By consider i ng the 
two factors simultaneously for the whole of Beaver Count y, 
the effect of tenure of the operat or on land use should 
be capable of observation. 
Adequacy of Data 
A comparison of t he distribution ot land operated by 
tenure olasses as refleoted by t he present study and 1935 
Census tabulations reveals some sizeable differences. The 
present study s hows a muoh smaller proportion of l and oper-
ated by others than owners and part owners and a muoh 
larger proportion operat ed by owners than t he Census . The 
per oent of land operated by part owners i s about the same 
in each. ¥,ithin each tenure class, however, there a ppears 
to be an adequate sainple t o depict the way land was used by 
each in 1938 (Table 4 ) . Parti cularly t he sampl e would seem 
Table 4 . oreage and er Cent 
enure las of Operators , 
lahoma, 19 5 Census of 
and the Present 





1935 esent er Cent ores 
Land Operated By Census tudy n This utudy 
re of Census 
O ners cres 316 , 150 191,531 60. 6 
er Cent 29 . 3 43. 7 
ait O er - ores 486,096 54 , 365 11. 4 
er Cent 45. l 44. 0 
Tenants ores 275 , 528 193 , 390 70 . 2 
~er Cent 26. 6 12. 3 
TOTAL - _ ores 1 , 077,774 439,286 31. 5 
er Cent 100. 0 100. 0 
to be adequate since the percentage distribution of various 
land uses i thin one tenure ,class will be compared 1th 
t ha t within the other tenure clas ea, with no particular 
attention given to act al distribution of land use . {Table 4) 
' ajor Uses of Land 
Size ble variations in lan use as bet een tenure 
classes existed in 1938: out one-half as large a pro-
portion of o er operated land as cropland as compared 
1th tenant operated land, and a smaller percentage o 
the land owned an operated by part o ners s cropland 
t han as the c se 1th land anted and operated by part 
o ne s . enant operated lan follo ed about the s e pat-
tern as part oner rented land (Table 6) . 
he pro portion of land e ot to past ure oes not 
vary consistently 1th the oper tor's tenure class ( able 5) . 
Table 5 . er Cent of Land evoted 0 ajor ses by 
esldence of the Owner and Tenure Class of the 
Ope ator, De ver County, Oklah a, 1~8 
Per Cent Item is ot· Total 
It ned Land Operated by 
art O ners . . 
:0 ners ned : Rent ed : Te.nan ts 
Cropland esident 38.1 60 . 4 78. 0 78. 3 
onresident 31.4 65. B 80 . 0 77.4 
Pasture esident 17 . 2 24. 4 18. 3 18. 2 
Nonresident 19 . 7 28. 9 15. 8 16.0 
Restoration esident 2.4 1 . 4 ~7 .a 
onresident 20.2 2.7 1.9 3.0 
a.nge Resident 41. 2 10.4 
l onres 1d en t 2 . 2 
In each case above it 111 be noted that a larger 
percentage of the rented land is devoted to oropi nd than 
19. 
is true of 1 nd o ned by th operator (Table 5). lightly 
larger proportions of land op ated by owners is re tor-
ation than i s true of land operated by tenants. (Table 5) 
an e land is concentrated in the ands of o ner 
operators 1th most of that in the hands of resident o ners 
(Table 5). 
Use of Cropland 
The use made of nonresident owned and operated crop-
1 nd, nether part or full oner, see to be a str1k1 
departure from the use de of orople.n in the other tenure 
and o nership olasses: A s1zeably smaller percentage or 
the cropland was devoted to eat and a considerably larger 
proportion sidle t han as true of a y other olass. The 
20. 
combined totals of the two above uses er e 58.5 per cent 
for nonresi ent oner operated land and 70 . 4 p cent for 
land o ned and operated by nonresident part owners, hile 
in none of t h e other tenure and resident classes did these 
combined t otals equal fifty-three per cent (Table 6) . 
1th t h e exception of the variations noted above, the 
use made of cropland as quite similar a ong the several 
tenure classes in 1938 (Table 6) . 
Table 6. er Cent istribution or Seleoted ses of Cropland 
by esidenoe of the Owner and Tenure Class of the 
Oper ator, Beaver County, Oklahoma, 1938 
It ned 
0 ners 
heat .ttesldent 47 . 1 46. 8 46. 3 47 . 7 
Nonresident 38. 8 23. 2 51. 0 49 . g 
Idle Cropland esident 2 . 2 2 . 2 2 . 1 2. 1 
onresident 19 . 7 47 . 2 2 . 2 4 . 9 
Grain orgh es1dent 12. 8 10. 1 12. 1 15. 4 
Nonresident 9 . 5 1 . 8 11. g 13. 4 
Sweet o.rgh esident 10. 6 12. s 10 . 4 11. 9 
& illet onres .iden t 5 . 1 14. 0 10 . 2 10 . 9 
ummer Fal ow esident 9 . 6 8 . 2 10 . a 6 . 9 
Nonresident 5. 7 3. 9 10. 8 9. 8 
Summary 
The tenure class of the farm operator seems to exert 
some influence on land use . hen the hole o Beaver County 
as considered the lo est per cent of land devoted to crop-
land as f ound in the owner operator class follo ed by land 
21. 
owned and operated by part owners and land rented by part 
owners 1n the ordex· named , with about the same per 
cent 01' le.nd operated by tenants devoted to cro pl and 
as ,ms t rue of part owner rented land. liange land was 
concentrated in the owner operator class. 
Except for nonresident owner operated land and non-
resi dent part owner owned and operated land there were no 
sizca':Jle diffe r enoes as between tenura classes in the 
uses made of cropland . 
CHA.F11EB IV. VARIATIONS IN LAND U!...i uITiiIN THE 
LAND USE PROBLa. AREAS OF BEAVER COUNTY 
In the Land Use Planning Program., Beaver County was 
divided into six Land Use Problem Areas (Fig. 2) . These 
areas are such that within each there is a relatively 
homogeneous situation as t o kind of land , type or farming, 
11 
and agricultural probl ems. 
In t his chapter each of the ~reas thus delineated 
will be considered as a unit and variations in land use 
as influenced by residence of landowner and tenure class 
of the operator exami ned to see i f the same situation 
exists in eaeh. By t he above process i t should be pos-
sible to determine i f the two factors enumerated above 
22. 
have more influence on land use under certain given, rather 
uniform, situations than under others . 
Area l E 
Area lE (Fi g. 2) may be br i efly described as a level 
area of hard, heavy wheat land where caah grain farming 
y 
{Principall y wheat) i s followed. 
A l arger percentage of iand owned by nonres idents was 
used for cropland and a smaller proporti on for pasture as 
compared with land owned by residents in Area lE in 1938 
(Table 7) . 
1/ For a fuller d1souss1on of Land Use Planning, s ee 
Harold A. Miles, "Land Use Planning 1n Okla homa , " 
Current Farm Economi os, June, 1940 , pp . 67-70 , and 
August, 1940, pp . 83- 89. 
y See Cover .Page , "A Summary of the Beaver County Land 
Use Planning Commit tee' s Reper t, " Appendix , p. 51. 
Table 7. ercentage of Resident and Nonre ident 
O ned Land Devoted to ajor Uses 1n 
Land Use Problem Area lE, 
Beaver County, Oklahoma 
1938 
: Per Cent of Total Land In 
It . 
23. 
:cropland Pasture :Restora-tion Range • 
esident O ned 
Nonresident o ned 
79 . 8 
88. 8 
16 . 7 
e. s 
0 . 3 
In Area 1 a some hat smaller percentage of the res -
ident o ned cropland as devoted to eat and a large r 
percentage t o the other uses than as true of nonresident 
o ned land in 1938 (Table 8) . 
Table 8. er Cent of esident and Nonresident Owned 
Cropland evoted to Specified Crops , Land Use 
Problem ea l, Beaver County, Oklahoma, 1938 
Item 
esident o ned 
Nonresident o ned 
Per Cent of Cropland In 
62. 0 
67 . 5 
. . 
2. 7 
1. 3 . 74 
? • 'l 
5.9 3 . 5 
6 . 2 
5 . 2 
ppreciably larger peroentages of rented land as com-
pared w1 th o ned land ere devoted to crops and smaller 
percentages t o pasture in Area 1 in 1938. 
Larger proportions of land rented by part o ners ere 
devoted to crops than as true of land owned by them. 
(Table 9) 
24 . 
Table 9. eroentage of Land evoted to ajor Uses by 
Resi enoe of the ner and Tenure Class or the 
Operator , Area 1, Beaver County, 
Ok.L home., 1938 
er Cent Item rs of Tot al Land 
type of Land: 0 ned 0Ee ated bz 
Part Owners 
:Owners: o ned ented : Tenants 
Cropland 1 esid ent ?9 . 0 78. 2 82. 4 83. 4 
onresident ?6 . 7 :3.L 92 . 0 87.l 
Pasture esident 16. 5 19 . 4 14. 9 13. 6 
Nonresident 20 . 4 y § . 5 10. 4 
Restor ation esident 0. 3 0. 1 --
Nonresident -- 0. 1 0 . 2 
ange esident 
onresident w 
larger percentage of tenant operated as compared 
with oner operated land was cropland and a smaller per-
centage as pastu r e in 1938 in Area 1 (Table 9) . 
Table 10. ercent ge of Cropland evoted to Specified 
Us es by esidenoe of the o ner an Tenure Class 
of t he Operator, Area l ", eaver County, 
klaho , 1938 
: Per Cent Item Is of Total Crop-
It 0 ned :land on Land 0Eerated bz 
Part Owners . : Owners: ned i/: ented :Tenants • 
eat esident 62. 0 62. 0 57 . 4 71. 8 
Nonresident 54 . 3 69 . 5 66 . 8 
Idle Cropland Resident 0 . 2 0 . 2 
Nonresident 0 . 2 
Grain Sorgh esident 3.6 2 . 4 2 . 4 1. 9 
onresident 1.a 0 . 2 1. 4 
Resident 6. 6 8 . 3 8 . 2 9. 6 
Nonresident 2 . 3 6 . 5 . 7 
1 esident 7 . 5 6.4 6. 2 
Nonres1den t 4 . 8 4. 3 6 . 6 
SUdan esident 5. 4 6 . 5 3 . 6 2. 7 
Nonr esident 3.5 3 . 4 3. ? 
3/ one in this class . 





A larger percentage of cropland operated by tenants 
as used for heat than in the other tenure classes. Other• 
ise the cropland as used quite similarly in each tenure 
cla.ss (Table 10) . 
rea 2.8 
Ar a 2 is descried as an are or level t o rolling 
sandy lo soil. heat farming,an some feed crop and 
livestock production are the chief types of farming 
&I 
follo ed. 
Only very slight dif erenoes eXisted as between res-
ident and nonresident owned land in the proportion of 
land devoted to the our major uses sho n in Table ·ll: 
Slightly smaller propo t1ons of land devoted to cropland 
and slightly larger proportions to pasture seem to be 
oharaoteristio of resi ent s compared 1th nonresident 
o ned land. 
Table 11. er Cent o Land De-voted to Major Uses by 
Res idence of Lando ner, ea 2.r.i, Beaver County, 
Oklahoma, 1938 
Per Cent of Total Land Devoted to 
Item Crop- estora- ange 
land :Pasture tion Land 
e 1dent o ned 88. 4 8.8 0 . 4 
onresident o ned 90. l 6 . 8 1. 5 
rked similarity existed as bet een the uses made of 
cropland of nonre ident and resident o ned land 1n this 
area: Only a slightly larger proportion of cropland was 
.§.I See 
26 . 
used for he t and a slightly smaller proportion for other 
crops and uses on the rt of nonresident as compared :r1th 
resident o ned land (Table 12) . 
Table 12. er Cent of Cropland Devoted to Specified Uses 
by esidenoe of Lando ner, Area 2E, Beaver County, 
Okl homa, 1938 
er Cent of CroElan Devot ea to 
It : Oats :Grain:Sweet : 
heat: and o :r- :Sor- udan: I le:S er 
:B rley:ghums:ghum &: :Fallow 
illet: . . 
Resident o ned 49 . 2 0. 6 12. 7 8 . 4 2. 4 1 . 5 21.2 
Nonresident 
o ned 51.0 12. 2 9 . 3 3 . 9 3. 0 22 . 1 
Two t hings of particular interest int is study appear 
in Table 13: The hi gher proportion of cropland and lo er 
percentage of pasture land of rented land as compared 1th 
o ned land, and the ide spread in land use as bet een 
resident and nonresident owner ope ra t ors . The land use of 
resident oner operators is about the s e as for the 
other tenure classes except nonresident owner operators . 
Nonresi ent owner operators on t he other hand had less 
cropland, more pasture, and more res t oration than any other 
class (Table 13) . 
smaller p oportion of rt oner o ned land as 
devote to 01ops than as tr of land rented by part 
owners; t he latter had the largest per cent of land de-
voted t o cropland of any class. 
In rea 2 · there seems to be a tendency for a larger 
proportion of the rented cropland to be devoted to wheat 
27 . 
Table 13. Land Use by Residence ot' Lando ner and •renu.re 
Class of the Operator in Area 2 , Beaver County, 
Oklahoma, 1936 
Type of and: O ned 
Cropland esident 
Nonresident 
Pasture h es1dent 
Nonresident 




86 . 8 
39 . 3 
10 . 1 10. 7 
18. 0 
0. 9 





92. 5 90 . 3 
93. 0 90 . 3 
4 . 6 7. 0 
e . 1 6. 6 
0. 3 
-- --
an a small r proportion tog~ in sorghums, s eet sorghum, 
mill t , and su an t han as t ue of o ned land. 
Table 14. l er ent Distribution o Uses . ade of Cropland 
by Residence of ner, Tenure Class of Operator 














: Per Cent 
:Cropland 
o ners 




22 . 7 







47 . 8 
. s 
13. 0 
9 . 5 





52. 6 47 . 6 
51. 0 51. 5 
0 . 5 3. 1 
2. 7 3. 6 
6. 5 12. 9 
12. 3 11. 3 
6 . 3 
8 . 9 
23. 2 
24. l 
1 . 1 
1. 6 
11. 4 





§/ None in this olass under nonresident o ned . 
2) Ib1d . 
28. 
A the nonresi ent o ner a per tor as the exception 
as to major uses of land in this area (Table 13) so was 
this class the exception as o use made of cropland, 
havi the s allest per cent or cropland used for heat 
and summer fallow, and the largest per cent for grain 
sorgh s an sweet sorghums of any class (Table 14) . 
Area 5E 
Land Use roblem Area 3 has been esoribed as a 
rolling, mixed land area in whioh general farming 1th 
§/ 
some wheat and some livestock predominates . 
In ea 3' a muoh larger percentage of nonresident 
o ned l nd is cropland than is the situation 1th regard 
to resident o ned land. bout one- f ourth of the land 
owned by residents is range land hile none or the non-
resident o ed land is range land ( Table 15) . 
Table 15. er Cent of Land Devoted to ajar Uses by 
Residence of the La.n!owner in rea 3E, Beaver 
County, Oklahoma, 1938 
er Cent of Total Lani In 
Item : Restora- : 
:Oro land Pasture tion Range 
es id ent O ned 47 . 6 25. 2 1. 6 24. 8 
Nonresident o ed 69 . 1 29 . 3 1 . 9 
1th respect to uses de of cropland the tendenoies 
noted in previou areas eontinue to persist: larger 
proportion of cropland devoted to heat and a smaller 
§I ppendix, p. 7. 
29. 
propo~~ion t o other u e on the rt of nonreside t mned 
land as co pared 1th re ident one lan ( able 16) . 
T ble 16. er Cent of Cropl Devote 
Use by esidenoe o the Lano ner , 
Beaver County, Oklahoma, 1938 
to Speoif'ied 
rea 3.t!i, 
O ned by 
Resident 
onresident 
Per Cent of Oro plan d In 
Oats: :Sweet : 
heat and :Grain:Sor- :Sudan :Idle:Summer 
47 . 9 
54. 8 
:Barley:Sor- :ghum &: :Fallow 
1. 3 
ghum: i ll et: 
8 . 4 
8 . 4 
12. 7 
10 . 5 
7. 1 
5. 7 
1. 8 4 . 3 
3. 2 4 . 0 
nge l nd in rea 3 as oonoentrated 1n the hands 
of resident owners and p toners , both or whioh on t e 
ran6 e 1 nd in question; there al.So eems to be tendency 
for large percentages or rented lan to be cropland than 
is true of o ned land . The larger percentage of land 
devoted to cropland is round in the part owner class here 
the 1 nd 1s r ented; the percent ge 1 much l rger t n 
is true of rt oner o ned land (Table 17) . 
esident oner operators in this area are the excep-
tion as to land use: They have a smaller proportion of 
their land evoted to cropland and a larger proportion to 
range land than 1s true of any other class (Table 17) . 
The use made of cropland in 1938 in Area 3E seems 
to have been quite similar in al.l tenure classes . In the 
part oner ol ss, ho ever, e 1 ferences noted in pre-
v1ous areas appear in this area: larger per oen t of 
30. 
r nted cropland a devoted to h n than. 
on d land (T bl 18) . 
true ot 
T ble 17. Per C nt ot nd D votGd to Specified Uses 
by Residence or the Lan ~ner Tenure Cl s 
or the F Oper tor , Are 3E, Bonver 
County, Oklahoma 1 1938 
. ; Per c 1otal Lan • 
e of Lan ned . bz . 
by . . 





e.ble 18 . 





26 •. 1 
23. 0 
1 . 6 
2 . 5 
41 . 1 12 . 0 --
er Cent ot Croplan Devot d to S ecifi 
esidenoe of Land ner d Tenu:r Cl ss 
Operator , ea •, Beaver County, 





10 . 5 
13. 9 
2 . 1 
4. 0 
7 . 3 
55 . 
l . 









57 . 6 
4 . 8 
38. l 
27 . 7 
1 . 1 





5 . 8 
7. 7 
5 . 2 
.a 
.Area 4A 
Area 4.P .. is priraarily a stock rar1oh.ing area with 
some general farming followed, particularly along the 
edges of the area. the land is .spotted: Some is ex-
tremely s:am'iy, some is loamy. while still other is hard 
9/ 
land. -
Sizeable differences as betv,een resiae.nt and non-
resident owned land in the propQrtion ot land devoted to 
the tour ma.jot• uses ehown in '.liable 19 may be observed. 
Relatively small pre>portions of resident owned land were 
devoted to cropland. pasture, and :restorat.ion, while a 
rathe:r high propox·tion wa.s :range land. With regard to 
nonresident owned land about the reverse was true. Rela-
tively large peroentages of land were devoted to 01·opland, 
past.ure, and re$toration.., and a small proportion to range 
land ( 'l'ahle 19). 
Table 19.. Percentage o:f Lend Devoted to r~1ajor Uses by 
H.esidenoe 01· the Landowner, Ar·<.Ja 4A• 
Beaver County, Oklahoma., 19~8 
======-;~.::.~~- :. --=--==== , ::;;::=:rn. = ,.... ·""' ~'~._,.:J.:.,=-----':U.~-...... ~ .... ~J.,....,..s:::::.==t=:= .... t: filw: 
; 
Itein 
l?er Oe,nt of Total Land In 
,:cropland 
• . -1'nlll-~d7' - =---.(-)4¥$-- . . .. 1111'! 
Hes id. ent cwnod 19. 5 
Nonresident uwned 40.0 
• .. 
-Pasture :Bestora- • .. 
t1on . . . 
19.2 4.4 
25.0 16 .. 2 
~"""'--- ,,_  _ ,,_ 
Range 
55.3 
16 .• 5 
.... , _ _.., ... 
A larger proportion of' the cropland of residents was 
devoted to each crop than was true of nonresident owned 
38. 
l d; oonversel , a larger proportion of the cropland of 
nonresidents as idle 1n 1938 (Table 20). 
Table 20. Per Oent of Cropland Devoted o Specified 
Use by esiaenoe o Landowner, Area 4A, 
Beaver County, Oklahoma, 1938 
Per Cent of Cro~land Devoted 0 
0 ned by . Oats : Grain: Swe.et . . . • • • • 
heat: and . Sor- : or- : Idle :Summer: Sudan . 
:Barley:gbums:ghum :Fallow: . . . illet: . . • . . 
esident 15.9 0.2 2g.5 21.4 7.7 2.7 7.4 
onresident 15. 0 0 .2 13.9 20.0 15.8 2.4 5 . 8 
In ea there tends to be a larger per cent of 
rente lan evoted to cropland than is true of land 
o ned by th operator, and range land tends to be con-
centrated ·in the hands at operators who own it. (Table 21) 
There is a wide variation in land use as bet een 
ner operators nd tenants int s area. Oner opera-
tors appe to be stook ranchers ho use a relat1veiy 
s ii proportion o their land for crops and a relatively 
large proportion for r nge and estoration. Tenants , 
on the other hand, use a relatively large proportion of 
their land tor crops and have nor e land--onl oo -
p rativel s 11 pastures. Fart o ers came in pretty 
well bet een the to e:xtre es 1th larger proportions ot 
their land used for range and pasture as c.ompared with 




J. I ;: 1 .11;_; .. .( 
V(J, ' Ii· 1 !./.,1r'l 
Tabl e 21. 
by Resi 
Fa 
If! It J· 
ercentage of l d Devoted to ajo Use I 
enoe of Lando ner and Tenure Ola ss or 9.ti 
Operator., Area 4 , Beaver OouJJ.ty, 
Oklahoma, 1938 
er CeJJ.t 
Type o L ned 
by Fart 
ners: Owned :Tenants 
Oropl nd 10. 5 27.1 75 . 3 
8 . 4 66. 2 60 . 7 
Fasture 14. 5 35. 0 29 . 5 20.5 
16. 5 24.0 33. 0 23. 9 
Restoration i esident 3. 7 9 . 7 0 . 7 2. 5 
Non.resident 29 . 4 ? . 9 6 . 1 12. 4 
70. 1 26. 4 
42. 8 -- 0 . 5 
Table 22 . er Cent of Cropland evoted to Specified Uses 
by esid ce of Iando ner an Tenure CJ.ass of Farm 
Operator, Area , eaver County, Oltlah a 
1938 
: Per Oen t Item Is of Tot al 
It e:n 0 ned : CroEland on Land O~erated bz 
by art Owners 
:o ners: Olrlled : Rentea : Tenants 
heat Resident 15.0 10.0 25. 3 14.3 
onresident 18. l 14. 2 
I le Reaid e11.t 8 . 3 9 . 9 6 . 6 4 . 3 
"'onresident 47 . 4 74. l . o 21. 0 
Grain Sorghums esident 32. 2 23.2 28. 8 34. 2 
Nonresident 25. 1 5. 4 33. 5 32. 9 
e ident 23 . 4 25 . 21. 9 
onreside.nt 4 . 9 9. 1 24. 1 
Summer- Fallow Resident 1.7 2. 4 4 . 8 1. 9 
Nolll"es ident -- 11. 4 3 . 6 
Sudan es1dent 5. 8 10. 9 8 . 3 3. 5 
onres1dent 5 . 8 6 . 0 5. 9 
In 1938 in ea 4 a 1 rg per cent or rented land 
was devoted t o heat an 
1 he nonres1 ent owner 
s true of o ned. land. . ( Tabl . . . . ., . . . . . 
operated land ·a.Il'd th'e nonres-. . . 
• I • • . . . . . 
22) 
!dent part oner operated and owned · nd a pp.eared o' b 
.. . . . 
. :.; .. ·····:·, \,.:. 
• • • • • 41 • • . . • ... . .... ~ .. : "' . ·. : : . : ~ .. 
thee caption to land use in the area 1th no he t 
an relatively larg e e cent ges o the oroplan idle. 
Area 5 
e 5 iij n r a ere C Sh grain he t) nd 
general fa ing are follo ed. The land lies level and 
s e of it 1s san y loa 
10/ 
n o e i d lana. 
es1dent one land rea tended t be devot 
less to cropland and ore to p sture t n nonresident 
o ned land (T ble 23) . 
T bl 2 • ". r Cent o Land Devot d to ajor Uses by 
Res i dence of Landowner, ea 5, Beaver County, 
kla oma, 1938 
er Cent of Total Land In 
It 
:cropland asture :Restora-: Range . tion 
Resident o ned 72. 8 24.1 0. 1 
. onresident ned 76. 9 16. 8 l.7 -
The s e tend ncy as noted earlier with respect to 
d 
t he use or cropland continue in ea 5 larger pro-
34. 
portion of nonresident owned land as avote to wheat and 
a aller roport1on to feed crops th as true of res-
ident o ned land (Table 24). 
In rea 5 there appears to be a tendency for a larger 
proportion o · the ente l nd a co pared 1t o ned land 
to be devoted to cropland and less to sture (Ta le 25 • 
Ibid, P• • 
Table 24 . er Cent of Cropland Devoted to Spec1tio Uses 
By Residence of Landowner, ea 5 , Bever County, 
Oklaho , 19ZB 
er Cent or OroRland In 
:oat s :Graln:S eet : : 
wned ~at: and or-: or- :Sudan:Summer:Idle 





O. l5 4 . 7 
o . 5 1.. 9 
1llet: 
8 . 1 5 . 3 2. a 
6. 4 
Table 25. er Cent o Land Devoted to ajor ses by 
esidence of Landowner and enure Class o the 
rm Operator, rea E, Beaver County, 
Okl oma, 1Q38 
1 . 1 
1. 1 
35. 
. Per Ce.nt Item Is of Total Land . 
ype of L n.d: 0 ned O erated b . Part Owners • 
nera: O ned ented: Ten nts 
Cropland sident 66. 6 79 . 3 83. 3 
onres1dent 10 . a 82. 8 69. 2 
Pasture 30. 4 30 . 8 lB. 6 12. 7 
19 . 8 w 12. a 22. 9 
Res tor 0 . 5 
2. 0 11/ 1. 0 2. 7 
nge 
11/ --
Other ise lan use s bet een t e several tenure cl s s 
is relatively uni orm. 
In Area 5 about the s e proportion of cropland as 
devoted c h at in e o o ershi and tenure class, and 
relativ l arro v ri tions be noted in t e other 
uses de o cropland (Table 26) . 
11/ one in t h i 
36. 
T ble 26. er Cent ot Cropland evoted to Specified uses 
by Residence of Landowner and Tenure Class of Operator 
Area 5 , Beaver County, Oltlaho , 1938 
It o ned 
by 
: Per Cent Item Is of Total ~ 
: Cropland on Land Oper ted by . 
• : Part Owners 
:Owners:owned .!#/;Rented :Tenants 
eat Resident 47 . 6 
onresident 55. 9 
Grain Sorghums es1 ent 3. 5 
Nonresident 
weet Sorghums Resi dent 13. l 
and illet Nonre iden t 
10. 9 
udan Resident 5. 1 
onresi d ent 12. g 
Area 6E 
64 . 0 
1. 0 










3 . 6 
6. 6 






1 . 6 
2. 1 







Thi is an area in hich general farming, feed crops 
and livestock predominate . The area is de up of level 
}&./ 
to undulating sandy and sandy loam soils. 
larger percent e of nonresident o ned land as de-
oted to oroplan and as aller per cent to pasture than 
as true or res i dent o ned land in Area 6~ in 1938 (Table 27~ 
Int s area in li 38 a large r proportion of nonresident 
o ned land as devoted to heat and a aller yeroentage to 
feed orop than as true of resident owned land (Table 28). 
In l a smaller proportion or land operated b y oner 
j]J None 1n this class under nonresident o ned. 
13/ See ppend1x, p. 12. 
Table 2?. Percentage of Land Devoted to lt1Qjor Uses by 
Residence of Landowner,· Area tlE, Beaver County, 
Oklahoma.~ 1938 
~~~~~:~~~E.=-~=~.=::;;~:::::=:::::::::;;::=::::::::;.:~:::=;::=:=.~=-=··:::::~~-=~~--i~.~~·-==·=2~=:::-
• Per Cent of Total La.ad In 
Item 
Res1d en t Owned s.0.2 a.s 
Nonresident Owned . 5.2 
Table 28. Per Cent ot Cropland Devoted to SpecU:ied Uses 
by Residence of :Landowner,, · .:\.raa 6E, Beaver County,.. 
Oklahoma, 1938 
~~-~:~~ ::_~-·-- l?er Cent·. Of CioEland 'bevotia. · io '. .._ 
· :Oats:Grain:Swee't : 1 ;: · · :Broom 
Item :Wheat: & :Sor- :Sor- :Sudan:Idle .• Summer:.Corn 
:Bar .. :ghums.:ghu.m &.! : ;Fallow: 
-----~-- "i l.~:y : Mill et 
Resident 
owned 2s. 2 1. 4 36. G 11. a 
Nonresident 
owned s2.1 0.5 .2a. 2 10. 6 5.0 9. 7 .20 .. 9 o.s 
.. : ::;: . 
operators 1,:as cropland and a larger per oen t was pasture 
than in any other tenure class. The use made o:r land was 
quite simils.r in the other elasses,. except. for the tendency 
for a larger proportion of rented_ l.and to be o.ropland than 
was true of owned land (Table 29}. 
In 1958 in Area 6E there was no eonsistency in the 
variation in use of cropland in the several tenure elas:iles .. 
Nonresident owne~s and pa.rt owners who owned the land 
operated were exceptions to the other classes,, having all 
their land idle (Table $0). 
38. 
Table 29. er Cent of Land evo ted to jor Uses by 
Residence of Lando er and Te ure Class of the 
Operator , Area 6, Beaver County, Oklahoma 
1938 
er Cent Item Is of total Land 
ype of O ned Operated by . Part O ners . 
:o ners: Owned Rented Tenants 
Cropland Resident ?O. O 80 . 4 87. 5 84 . 9 
Nonresident 60.5 92. 0 92. 5 84. 9 
Pasture 19.4 11.8 9.8 ll . 4 
19 . 6 ?.5 4 . 5 6 . 5 
Restoration 7. 6 4 . 8 2.5 










esidence ot Landowner and Tenur e Class or the 
Operator, Beaver County, Oklahoma, Area 6, 
1938 
. Per Cent It Is of Total . 
0 ned : Cro121and on Land O~ratcd bz 
Part owners 
:o ners: owne :Ren e :Tenants 
esident 35.7 27.6 22. 5 28.0 
Nonresident 34.5 34.0 
esident 5.1 3 . 4 .,, • 3 3. 5 
Nonresident 100. 0 100 . 0 4 . 1 0.7 
24.7 35. 6 45 . 3 39.8 
27 . 3 41.4 
13.3 9.3 12. 1 12. 9 
-- 10.5 14. 7 
1 ent 6 . 1 12. 7 5. 9 4 . 2 
Nonres1d ent 24. 1 l?.4 
Resident 3. 6 9. 5 . 4 8 . 6 
onresident 4 . 0 0.6 
39. 
Summary 
When lanc1 use for the whole of Beaver County was con-
sidered 1n Chapters II and III, certain tendencies were 
noted when reside.nee of landO\trner and tenure class of the 
operator were oonside:t"'ed: 
1. A large:c proportion of no.nresident owned land was 
cropland than was true ot resident owned land. 
2.. A slightly larger percent.age ot nonresident owned land 
was resto:eation than was the case with resident owned 
land. 
5. Larger proportions of the resident as eompa.red viith 
nonresident owned land was pasture and range land. 
4. Slightly larger percentages of nonresident as compared 
wit.h re:::dden:t owned cropland was used tor wheat and 
less for :feed crops. 
5. Larger percentages of rented land v1as cropland as com-
pared wit11 that operated by owners. 
6. La.rge1· proportions of land 1~ented by part owners was 
cropland 1Gllar1 was t1·ue of land o\n ed by part owners. 
7. Range land was eoncentrated in the owner opera.tor olass. 
e~ Nonresident owner operators ( part owners ot land owned 
by them and full owner operators) used their a,ropland 
differently as compared with other classes. 
9. Cropland was not used differently as between tenure 
classes. 
Variations as Between Land Use Problem Areas 
When land use for each ot the Land Use Problem Areas 
of the cotmty was considered, certain variations as com.pa.red 
40. 
With the whole of the county were noted. 
With the exception of Area 4A, the areas followed 
in general tlle pattern observed for the whole county. In 
Area 4A the tendencietS for less nonresident as compared 
with resident owned land to be :pasture land and 19 ss land 
operated by owner operators, both resident and nonres1dent, 
to be cropland were more pronounced than for the other 
areas. 
It is o.f interest to note that there were exceptions to the 
nonresident owner opera tors for the county as a whole being 
the exceptional tenm·e class with respect to land use. 
In Area 3E the resident owner operator class appeared to 
be the except ion. In :l. t was found less cropland and more 
range land than in any other elass. 
In Area 4A both resident and nonresident owner operators 
were exceptions; both had less cropland. and more range land 
than the other groups • 
. In two other areas~ 2:.& and e.m. the pattern observed tor 
the whole eounty, of the nonresident owner operator whether 
part or full owner being the exception, prevailed. 
41. 
In Chapter I three q_uestic,ns wers poseo., the answers 
to which were to 'be obtatned in this study: n1. !U'e there 
diff'erences in land use as between resident and nonresident 
owned land? I1' so, v1hat difterences exis.t? 2. Are there 
differenoes .in land use as between tenure classes of farm 
o:pera:i;o1°s? If so, what are they? 59' rs the situation 
with respect to question "l'' aniJ./or n2n uni:fo:tm over the y 
county? If not,. what are 'the variations?'' 
In Chapters II, III., a.ud IV the a.i.:fferenoes in land 
nse as ue·cween the several ownership and tenure olasse.s 
con~isted in the main oi' differences as to the proportion 
oi' land dmroted to cropland, ra.oge, and pastur0, and as 
to the pn)portion of OTopland devoted to wheat. In sum-
m.a.riz.ing the l'ind..ings in this study the above it eI11s will 
be used exelusively. 
Are there differences in land use as between resident --· -. '-· , --~~-=~----- ... ) 
and nonreside11t ~nd? ~! so, wh.a_-t a.:r:e they? 
In each lar1d use prob,lem area of the county a larger 
proportion of nonresidell't owned land was devoted to arop-
land than was true of resident owned land. (Fig. 3A) The 
differences were least in .Areas lE, 2E, 5E, and 6E, and 
greatest in ii.reas ~E and 4A. Area 4A is one in which the 
largest adjustments in land use were recommended by the 
La.nu Use Planning Corant1 t-tees and i1.rea 3E is an area in 
,which relatively large adjustments in land use were also 
!J 
recommended. 
In ea.ch area a larger proportion of resident owned 
land was devoted to pasture and range than was the ease 
with nonresident owned land (Fig. 513.} Here again the 
greatest differenoes between resident and nonresident owned 
land appeared in Areas 31& and 4A. 
In all areas except 4A, a slightly larger percentage 
of nonreside11t as compared with resident owned cropland was 
devoted to wheat. The difi'erene-es did not in any case ex-
ceed ten per cent and in Jirea 4A, the difference was about 
one per cent. In most oases the spread was about five 
per eent (Fig. zc.) 
Ji,.re there differences in land llSe as between tenure 
classes of far~erators?. If' so, what are. ~he~? 
In all land use problem areas a larger proportion of 
resident owned tenant operated land was devoted to cropland 
than was true of .resident owne1· ope:r·ated land. The widest 
spread was in Area. 4A where, as pointed out earlier, rela-
tively la.rge adjustments in land use had been reconmiended 
by the Land Use Planning Committee$ ( Fig 4A. ) 
In the case of nonresident owned ten.ant operated land 
as compared v11tn nonresident owner operated land the rela-
tionship between the several areas was less uniform than 
that observed above;. however, .in all areas except 5E., a. 
Ff 1iRepor(~o~~beBeaver Qounyy ~~ Use Planp.i~§5 bomm.fiteeL" 
a typewritten report, Area 5E, p. 8, and Area 4:A, p. 8. 
43. 
F1g. 3. 'ajor Uses ot Land by Residence or Landowner 
Land Use Problem Area.a, Beaver County 
Oklahoma, 1938 
A.. Per Cent of land Devoted 
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B. Fer Cent or Land Devoted 
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Fig. 4. ~ercentage of Land Devoted to Cropland by 
Res1denoe or Landowner and Tenure Class of 
Farm Operator, Land Use Problen Areas, 
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4,5 •. 
was devoted ·~o eropland than was true or nonresident owner 
operated land. In Area 5E the difference was small. 
(Fig •. 4B) 
In all land use problem areas a larger per cent of' 
resident owned land rented by part owners was devoted to 
cropland than v.as the case of resident owned land owned and 
operated by part owners. Here a.gain the widest spread be-. . 
tween the two tenure classes v1as in .A.rea 4 ( Fig .. 40). 
In only hali' the areas were sam.ples of nonresident 
owned part owner rented land obtained, Areas 3E, 4A, and 
5E, The relationships observed wi tll respect to resident 
owned pa.rt owner operated land do not exist with res_peet 
to nonresident owned part owner operated land (Fig. 4D). 
In all land use problem areas a larger proportion of' 
resident ovmer operated land was devoted to pasture and 
range land than was true of resident owned tenant operated 
land. Tlle widest spread ms.y be observed in iJ.reas 3.E and 
4A in v1hich., as pointed out ·earlier,. sizeable Shifts 1,,n 
land use \;ere :r·ecommended by the Land Use Pla.ruiing Com-
mittees (Fig. 5a). 
11 lo.rge:c proportion of nonresident owner operated 
land was devoted t.o pasture than was true of nonresident 
owned tenant operated land in all areas except BE. The 
widest spread in the tenure classes wa.s in Area 4A (Fig. 5B}. 
In all areas a larger per cent o.f land own,~d and oper-
ated by resident part owners was pasture and range land than 
46. 
Fig. 5. ercentage of Land Devoted to asture and 
Range by Hesidenoe of Landowner and enure Class 
of Operator, Lan Use Problem Areas, 
Beaver County, Oklahoma, 1938 
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47. 
was true of resident owned land rented by part owners. Here 
again the widest spread was 1n Area 4A (Fig. 5C). 
¥Ji th .r·aspect to nonresident owned land part of which 
\1as owned tmd oparated by part ot1ners and part o:e whiel1 was 
rented. by part ownel's, no definite pattern exists so far 
as the presen.t sam.plo shows ( Fig. 5D}. 
When the :percentage of cropland devoted to wheat in 
each Land Use rroblem Area and each ovmership, residence. 
and tenure elass was oonsidered, no definite pattern could 
be obsex·vea. 11xcept fer isolated cases th.e spread in pro-
portion of' oropland devoted to ,1heat is extremely narrow. 
{Fig. 6) 
'.1:'he tl1i1°d question to be answered by this study yet 
remains,. Is the situation with res;eeetJ:.£\ v~riatlons i11 
land use as j>etween owp.ershiEt. r~~id.ence..t._1!.nd_t enure _classes 
unif'o~~ tt1tL ~unty~!.,_~~i arc the vari~~!on;s? 
Exoep't. for Larld Use Problem area 4J .. , a relatively uni-
form. si tuat5.on as to land use as between the ownersl1ip, 
residence, and tenure classes exists among tl1e several 
areas. 
In Area 4.it the Widest spread between the per cent ot 
resident as compared witl1 nonresident owned land devct ed to 
pasture an<.l range lana existed (Fig. 3); i,n Area 4A the ·widest 
spread between per cent oi' land devoted to cropland as be-
tween the several tenure anc1 ownership residence classes was 
found., except 111 the case or .nonresident p~u~t ov,ner ope.rated 
land. (Fig. S) The widest spread in the per oent of land 
A. 
Fig. 6. er Cent or Cropland Devoted to heat by 
esidenoe of Landowner and Tenure Class of Fann 
Operator, Land Use Problem Areas, Beaver County, 
Oklahoma, 1938 
Resident 0 ed B. Nonresident 
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c. Resident ned D. Nonresident Owned 
Per Cent Per Cent 
90- -90 90- -90 
so- -80 so- -so 




50- -50 50- -50 
Part Owner 




20- -20 20- -20 
10- -10 10- ... -10 
't .., 
o- -0 0- <. -o 
lE 2 3 5~ 6 lE 2 3 5 6E 
devoted to pastul'e and range among the several classes 
e:x:.cept for nonresident part owner opera tad land was also 
found in Arca ~t.\ ( Fig. 5) • 
FI·o.m th·e abov-e it can be seen that the peouliari ties 
observed in land use are .more p.roncn1n.ced in Area 4A which 
is an area thought to be 1.n. need. of sizeable adjustments 
in land use. 
To a consider-ably lesser extent, but i.n the sam.e gen-
eral clireotion, many of the peouliari ties exhibited by 
able ad.justlllent s in. land use 'Were recorarueuded by Land Use 
Planning Oonu11i ttees. The adjustments reco.rrmended for 
Area 33 were siz.t{able but much smaller than those recom-
:men6.ed. ror ,Ar·ea 4A. 
O..ri.e p~:ouliari ty may be observed in the case of nonres-
ident owned la.r:tt'l ope.rated by pa.rt owner·s (Fig ... 4D and 
In each case land use does not follow the usual 
pattern exhi bi,ted by the other classes. 
Conclusions 
1. The land owned by residents is used differently fro1n 
the land 01rmed by nonresidents. The chief difi'erences 
are in the proportion of land devoted to cropland and 
to pasture and range. 
2. Land is used differently among tenants w1d owner oper-
ators, with tenants usually having a 1a1~ger proportion 
of land devoted to cropland and a smaller proportion 
to pasture and range land. 
50. 
5. l'art ovmers use land t11ey own di.ff'erently fro:m land they 
rent. 1:he use of owned land tends to approximate tba. t 
observed f'or owner operators and the use of rented land 
tend.a t;o approximate that obse1"'Ved for tenants. 
4. Variations in land use tend to be greater among the sev-
eral ovrnership, residence, and tenure classes in areas 
where relatively large adjustments in land use are 
needed. 
Reeommende. tions 
Since definite land use patterns l1a ve bee.n noted, it 
would a.ppea:i::· advisable to study the eff'eots on the land~ and 
the retur·ns to the landlo:r.·ds and operators of the variations 
observed. No attempt has been made in this st:udy to deter-
mine which of the situations obsez·ved represented proper 
land use, or which was sound :from the economic point of 
view. If' this study is to contribute the most possible, it 
would seem appropriate to recommend the foregoing. 
APPENDIX 
A SUMl'~Y OF THE BEAVER COUNTY 




BEAVER COUNTY !AND USE PLAliNING REPORT 
Introduction 
In the spring of 1938 a small group of f a..'T'Jll men developed what 
seemed to them to be a sound statement of the needs of agriculture in Beaver 
County. During the winter and spring of 1938-1939 the information developed 
by this small committee was checked witn larger committees of farm men and 
women all over the county and needed changes made. During the spring of 
1939 in addition to farm men and women agricultural technicians were called 
in to meet with the committees of farm men and women to develop what has 
finally come to be known as the land use, or agricultural, planning report 
for Beaver County. In carrying on the work the folks concerned have 
l. Divided the county into areas in which agricultural 
problems are similar (See page 1). 
2. Pointed out major problems facing farm people and 
said what should be done abo~t them. 
3. Developed on paper the desirable kind, size, and organ-
ization of a family sized farm in each area of the county. 
4. Classified each area on the basis of recommended major 
shifts in land use. 
Farm people and agricultural agencies operating in the county are 
now trying to do something about some of the needs pointed out in land use 
planning work. 
Problems of County-Wide Importance 
Wind erosion was recognized as being a major agricultural problem 
in all areas except Area 4A. The chief recommendation to control this prob-
lem was to provide and maintain adequate cover on the land. 
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Water erosion was recognized as a pr~blem in all areas except 
Area 4A and Area 5E. Terracing land which needs terracing and contour or 
pit cul ti vat ing the major part of the farm land and building ponds in Area 3E 
were the main recommendations to control water erosion. 
Insufficient livestock is a problem in all areas except .Area 4A. 
To help guide other farm operators in the county the land use planning com-
mittees set up what in their opinion is an adequate amount of livestock for 
each area and recommended that they use such information as a guide in 
adjusting the iivestock numbers on their farms. 
Inadequate feed storage facilities is recogni~ed as a problem in 
all areas except 4A, particularly if livestock numbers are to be increased 
in line with the recommendation listed above. It was recommended that 
trench silos be used to store at least a year's resorve feed supply so that 
livestock production might be stabilized on most farms. 
Uneconomic operating units (small farms) were recognized as being 
a problem in all areas of the county. The land use planning committees set 
down on paper their idea as to what a farm should be like in each area 
generally and. in all areas half or more of the farms were smaller than the 
committees thought a family could be supported on. They recommended that 
lending agen~ies use the recommended. farm for each area as a guide in their 
lending policies and thus give encouragement to enlarging the size of small 
farms. 
Farm-to- market roads were found to be inadequate and a lack of a 
planned or system of secondary or farm-to-market roads was recognize~. The 
committee recommended that the State HighwBiY Department as soon as possible 
designate, construct, and operate a secondary road system in the county . 
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Classification of Areas 
All areas except Area 4A were, in the opinion of the committees, 
suitable to continue being farmed. The committee believed that Area 4A 
should be used for grazing rather than for farming and recommended that land 
use in this area be changed as rapidly as practical. 
Introduction to Area Reports and Recommendations 
The rest of this report deals with problems peculiar to each 
area and shows the farm recommended as the minimum faroily farm for each 
area. The committees in setting up these farms used what are believed to 
be prices that can reasonably be expected for the products sold. They 
recognized that no one farm would fit over all a particular area due to 
differences in land and differences in people but they did believe the 
farms had about the right balance between soil depleting and soil conserving 
crops and were about the right size for the good of all concerned. They 
appreciated t4e fact that in all areas there were many farms smaller than 
the one recommended but thought if lending agencies would use the recommended 
farms as a guide in formulating their lending policies that over a long 
period of time small farms could be made larger without serious social 
consequences. 
Area Reports and Recommendations 
The problems and recommendations in each area that are in addition 
to those listed for the county as a whole (See pages l and 2) follow: 
A.REA lE 
Untidy general appearance of farm steads is a problem in this area. 
It is recommended that a clean up campaign be carried on by the county home 
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demonstration clu·o members to clean 11p old machinery around farmsteads to im-
prove their general appearance . 
It is reco~menaed that the two high schools in this area consider 
reorganization and perhaps consolidation slnce they are so close together and 
each serves such a small territory. 
The average size farm in this area in 193g was 374 acres with 310 
acres in cultivation: 199 acres of \>,heat , 6 acres of grain sorghu.11s , 22 acres 
of sweet sorghum and millet , 14 acres of Sudan, 18 acres of summer f allow, 
and one-half acre restoration. The average farm had about two head of work 
stock. g head of cattle of Eixed breeds , one hog, and 126 chicken:s . 
The farm below is the committee ' s idea as to what the minimum sized 
family farm should be like: 
T~tal land, acres 


















Goneral purpose cows 10 
Sows 2 
Horses and mules 2 
Hens 125 
Farming equipment: Combine, 
tractor, grain drill, plow, lis-
ter, pick- up truck, spring tooth 
harrow or f i eld cultivator, plat-
form binder or row binder and 
mower, cream separator , and 
wagon and other horse machinery 
Yields and Production Estimated by Cor.imittee 
Wheat, 15 bu. per acre; total 5,250 bu.; 4, 650 bu , sold, 600 bu . used. 
Grain sorghums , 15 bu. per acre, total 375 bu., for feed. 
F6rage sorghums, 2 tons per acre , total 60 tons, for feed . 
Earley, 15 bu. per aero, total 300 bu . , for feed. 
10 cows raise 9 calves; 8 for sale , 1 used. 
10 cows produce 1,500 lbs . butterfat ; 1,350 lbs. sold, 150 lbs. used. 
2 sows, 2 litters each, 24 pigs; 21 sold, 3 used. 
125 hens produce 738 noz. eggs; 600 doz . sold, 158 doz. used. 
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Estimated Investment , Sales , and Expenses 
Investment : 
Land and improvements 
Livestock 
Feeds 
Equipment and. machinery 
Total investment 
Sales: 
Wheat, @ 60¢ 
Butterfat, @ 20¢ 
Hogs, @ $15 
Calves, @ $22 
Eggs, @ 16¢ 
50 cockerels , @ 25¢ 
75 cull hens,@ 50t 
Total Sal es 
$11 , 900 ,00 




:j,2, 790 .00 
270 .00 
315 . 00 
176 .00 
96 .00 
12 . 50 
37 . :P 
$ 3. 697 .oo 
Expenses: 
Fuel , depreciation, and 










Interest at 5% on inv. 
Net wae;es for operator 
and family 
$1 , 200 .00 
160 .00 
200 . 00 
251).00 
100.00 
$1, 910. 00 
~ 3, 697 .oo 
1 , 910 .00 
. ~1 . 787 .oo 
760 . 38 
$1, 026.62 
Area 1~ Land Use Planning Committee : 
Ya- . f. L. Bell - Gray 
Mr. Amey Pittman - Grc~ 
Mr. A. P. Sager - Gr~ 
Mrs. Vinnie Saunders - Gr.9¥ 
Mrs. Al.ma Rorabaugh - Gray 
No problems exist in this area other tha.n those described for the 
county as a whole. 
The average size farm in this area in 1938 was 382 acres with 339 
acres in cultivation: 168 acres of wheat , 42 acres of grain sorghums , 29 
acres of sweet sorghum and millet , 8 acres of sudan , 73 acres of summer fal..J..cw, 
and 3 acres restoration. The average farm had. about nine head of milking 
Shorthorn, Holstein or Guernsey cows, one hog, 74 chickens, and three head of 
work stock. 
The following fa.rm organization is the committee's id.ea as to ,,,,hat 
the minimum sized family farm shoul d be likei 
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Farming Equipment: Combine, tractor, 
Grain drill, plo~, lister, truck, 
spring tooth harro,,.; or field cul ti-
vator, platform binder or row binder 
and mo~er, cream separator, and 
~agon and other horee machinery. 
Yields and Production Estimated ·oy Committee 
Wheat, 13 bu. per acre, total 5,200 ·ou.; 4, 700 ·ou. sold, 500 bu. used. 
Barley, 15 bu. per acre, total 750 ·ou.; 7':IJ bu. used. 
Grain sorghums, 15, bu. per acre, total 750 bu.; 750 bu. used. 
Forage sorghums, 2 tons per acre, total 4o tons; 4o tons used. 
10 Cows produce 9 calves; 8 sold, 1 used. 
10 Cows produce 1,500 lbs. butterfat; 1,350 lbs, sold, 15() lbs. used, 
2 Sows produce 2 littars each, 24 pigs; 21 pigs sold, 3 pigs used. 
125 Hens produce 833 doz. eggs per year; 6oo doz. sold, 233 doz, used. 
Estimated Investment, Sales, and Expenses 
Investment: 
Land and improvements 
Livestock 
Feeds 
Equipment and machinery 
Tot al i nve s tmen t 
Sales: 
Wheat, @ 60¢ 
Butterfat, @ 20¢ 
Hogs, @ $15 
Calves, @ $22 
Eggs, @ 16, 
50 cockerels,@ 25¢ 















.;i 3. 727 .oo 
Expenses: 
Fuel, depreciation, and re-










Interest on inv. ® 5% 













Area 2E Land Use planning Committee: 
Wm. Kulow - Dombey 
•Paul Duerson - Dombey 
Mrs. Clarence Ross - Liberal,Kansas 
John R. King - Dombey 
Russell Boates - Dombey 
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A.REA 3E 
In addition to the problems listed in the county part of this 
report, too much wheat is a problem in this area. Farm operators gen~rally 
have farmed too large a proportion of their farms to wheat for the good of 
the operator and the good of the land as well , particularly during recent 
years when erratic climatic conditions have prevented wheat income from being 
dependable. The committee recommended that the farms in this area approximate 
the acres or proportion of various crops as shown in the recommended farm 
for this area. In doing so, the acreage of ~heat per farm and over the area 
as a whole would be reduced and the acreage of feed crops increased. 
Since there is no high school in this area it is recommended that 
consideration be given to locating a high school to serve the southeast one-
fourth of the county which pretty well takes in Area 3E. 
The average size farm in this area in 193g was 451 acres with 264 
acres in cultivation: 132 acres of wheat , 22 acres grain sorghum, 32 acres 
of sweet sorghum and millet, 18 acres of Sudan, 11 acres of summer fallow, 
10 acres restoration, and 98 acres range land. The average farm had about 
19 head of dual purpose cows, two head of hogs, 54 chickens, and three head 
of work stock. 
The farm below is the committee's idea as to what the minimum 
sized family farm should be like~ 
Recommended Farm 
Total land, acres 
Native pasture 




























tor, grain drill , plow, lister,truck 
(pick-up),spring tooth harrow or 
field cultivator, platform bind.er or 
one-row binder and mo~er, and wagon 
and other horse machinery. 
Yields and Production Estimated by Committee 
Wheat, 10 bu. per acre , total 1 ,7 50 bu. ; 1 , 350 bu. sold, 4oo ·ou. used. 
Grain sorghums, 12 bu. per acre , total 84o bu.; for feed. 
Forage sorghums, 1 . 5 tons per acre , total 113 tons , for feed. 
10 Cows raise 9 calves; 8 for sale, 1 used. 
10 Cows produce 1 , 500 lbs. butterfat; 1, 350 lbs . sold, 150 lbs. used. 
30 beef cows raise 27 calves; for sale 
2 sows, 2 litters each, 24 pigs; 21 sold, 3 used. 
3 Mares will raise 2 colts for sale. 
125 hens produce 758 doz. eggs; 6oo doz. sold, 158 doz. used. 
Estimated Investment, Sales , and Expenses 
Investment: 
Land and improvements 
Livestock 
Feeds 
Equipment and machinery 
Total investment 
Sales: 
Wheat, ® 60¢ 
Colts 
Cattle and calves 
Hogs, @ $15 
Butterfat,@ 20¢ 
Eggs, @ 16it 
Cockerels@ 25¢ 
Cull hens @ 50¢ 




$14 , 120.00 
$810.00 
75.00 






$2, 6b5 . 50 
Expenses: 
Fuel , depreciation and 










Int . @ 5% on inv. 





200 . 00 
100,00 
$1 , 430 .oo 
$2,665.50 
1,439. 00 
$1 , 235 . 50 
706 .00 
$529. 50 
Area 3E Land use Planning Committee: 
A..lW. 4A 
Asa Vandeburgh - Beaver 
C.H. V. Earl - Logan 
Amos Pittman - Beaver 
Mrs. J. H. Jett - Logan 
Mrs. H. J. Whitaker - Logan 
Land now ·oeing cultivated which is unsuitable for cultivation is a. 
problem in this area because much of the land which is now cultivated was 
broken out because of favorable wheat prices during the war . It is land not 
suitable for cultivation and it is recommonded that it be retired from 
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cultivation as rapidly as it is practical to do so and used for grazing. It 
is also recommended that the Woodward Experiment Station continue its work 
on methods of restoring farm land to grass. 
Flood damage is a problem which causes bridges to be washed out 
and silt deposited on bottom land adjacent to some of the small creeks and 
rivers . Also river bottom lands are infested ~ith poisonous weeds. particu-
larly cockleburs which in 1935 killed an estimated $10,000 worth of cattle 
in this area alone. It is recommended that small dams be built up stream 
on the Beaver and Cimarron rivers and that ponds be constructed on the 
larger tributaries to those streams. 
Depletion of pasture lands is a problem due to extremely low rain-
fall. high winds and over- grazing during recent years. It is recommended 
that one-fourth of the pasture land be deferred grazed annually and that 
pasture not be grazed heavier than 16 acres per animal unit . Also contour 
furrowing of land tight enough to maintain short grasses is recommended. 
Pr airie dogs and prickly pear are problems in this area. Enforce-
ment of the State Rodent Control Law i s recommended to help in getting rid 
of prairie dogs. Prickly pear should be eradicated by farm operators in the 
area. 
The average size farm in this area in 1938 was 551 acres with 133 
acres in cultivation: 21 acres of wheat, 4o acres of grain sorghum. 28 acres 
of sweet sorghum and millet, 9 acres of Sudan, 4 acres of summer fallow , 4o 
acres restoration, and 255 acres of range land. The average farm had about 
32 head of cattle, 2 head of hogs, 85 chickens, and 5 head of horses or mules. 
The following farm is the committee ' s idea as to what the minimum 
sized family farm should be like: 
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Total land, acres 
Native pasture and waste 






























Farming Equipment: Lister, harrow, cultivator, grain drill , platform binder 
or row binder o.nd mower , saddles, and wagon and other 
horse machinery 
Yields and Production Estimated by Committee 
Grain sorghum, 15 bu. per acre, total 750 bu. for feed. 
Forage sorghums, 1.75 tone per acre, total 140 tons, for feed. 
200 Cows raise 170 calves; 150 sold, 20 for replacements. 
20 old cows to be sold each year. 
2 milk cows produce sufficient dairy products for 'home use, 
4 Mares raise 2 colts, for sale 
1 Sow, 2 litters, 12 pigs; 6 to be sold, 6 used, 
100 hens produce 666 doz . eggs; 500 doz. sold, 166 doz. used. 
Estimated Invostment, Sales, and Expenses 
Investment: 
Land and improvements 
Livestock 
Feeds 
Equipment and machinery 
Total investment 
Calves. @ $25 
Cows, <io i15 
Colts, @ fj,30 
Hogs,@ .-;;15 
Eggs, ~ 16¢ 

























Int.~ 5% on inv. 








Area 4A Land Use Planning Committee: 
08-624 
Wallace Anshutz - Nye Kansas 
Otto Barby - Knowles 
Otto C. Barby - Beaver 
*Mrs. Pearl Mll.ple - Mocane 
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In addition to the pr oblems described in the county part of this 
report , too much wheat is a problem in this area. It is recommended that 
farm operators use the recommended farm for the area as a guide in adjusting 
their farm program away from wheat toward more feed crops and livestock. 
The average size farm in this area in 1938 was 339 acres with 254 
acres in cultivation; 131 acres of wheat , 8 acres of grain sorghum, 18 acres 
of sweet sorghum and millet, 12 acres of sudan , 12 acres of summer fallow , 
and three acres restoration. The average farm has 13 head of milking cows, 
three head of hogs, 70 chickens , and three head of work stock. 
The farm bel ow is the committee 1s idea as to what the minimum sized 
family farm should be like: 
Recommended Farm 
Total land, acres 760 
Native gr ass 168 













Grain sorghums 80 
Summer fallow 100 
Forage sorghums 50 
Temporary past. (Sudan) 25 
Alfalfa and sweet clover 45 
Farming equipment: Oombine,trac-
tor, plow, grain drill, lister, truck, 
spring tooth harrow or field cul ti-
vator, platform binder or 1- row 
binder and mower, cream separator, 
and wagon and other horse machineey-. 
Yiel ds and Production Estimated by Committee 
Wheat , 12 bu. per acr e, total 2 , 400 bu.; 2, 200 bu. sold, 200 bu. used. 
Grain sorghum, 15 bu. per acre, total 1 , 200 bu. , all for feed. 
Forage sorghums, 1,5 tons per acre , total 75 tons, all for feed. 
Temporary pasture would carry one cow per acre for 3,5 months. 
Sweet cl over and alfalfa would furnish supplementary feed and pasture. 
Nat i ve pasture would carry one cow on 10 acres for six months. 
4 Sows raise 2 litters of pigs each, 48 pigs; 45 sold, 3 used. 
20 Cows raise 18 calves; 17 sol d. l used. 
20 Cows produce 1,500 lbs. butterfat ; 1, 350 lbs. sold, 150 lbs. used. 
125 Hens produce a total of 833 doz . eggs; 6oo doz. sold, 233 doz. used. 
50 Cockerels , all to be sold. 
75 cull hens , all to be sold. 
4 Mares rai se 2 colts, to be sold . 
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Estimated Investment, Sales, and,~enses 
Investment: 
Land and Improvements 
Livestock 
Feeds 
Equipment and machinery 
Total investment 
Sales : 
llhea t , @ 6o¢ 
Butterfat , @ 20¢ 
Hogs, @ $15 
Calves, @ $25.17 
Colts, @ i50 
Eggs, @ 16¢ 
50 Cockerels, @ 25¢ 






$15, 237 . 00 
$1,320 . 00 







$2 ,939 .oo 
Area 5E Land Use 
W. O. Rather - Gate 
AREA 6E 
T. S. Whisenhunt - Gate 
Dave Wolf - Gate 
Expenses: 
Fuel , depreciation and r eplace-










Less int. on inv.@ 5% 













$ 722. 00 
Ya-s . Elva Whisenhunt - G&te 
?>'!.rs . W. 0. Rathers - Gate 
*Mr. Ralph Barby - Knowles 
In addition to the problems listed for the county as a whole, too 
much wheat is a problem for which the committee r ecommends operators following 
as closel y as possible the recommended farm for the area which is shown below; 
this would mean adjusting awS¥ from wheat toward more feed crops and livestock. 
Small school district is a problem. Forgan school district should 
be enlarged to take in more territory to be able to provide better school 
facilities for more people. 
The average size farm in this area in 1938 was 324 acres with 269 
acres in cultivation: 81 acres of wheat, 88 acres of grain sorghums, 30 acres 
sweet sorghum or millet, 13 acres of Sudan, 38 acres of summer fallow, and 11 
acres restoration. The average farm has 12 head of cows, l hog, 75 chickens, 
and three head of work stock. 
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The following farm is the committee 1s idea as to what a minimum 
sized family farm should be like: 
Total land, acres 









16o General purpose cows 










Farming Equipment: Combine, tractor, grain drill, plow, lister, pick-up, 
cultivator, platform binder, cream separator, and wagon 
and other horse machinery 
Yields and Production Estimated by Committee 
Wheat, 11 bu. per acre, total 2.200 bu.; 2,000 bu. sold, 200 bu. used. 
Grain sorghum, 15 bu. per acre, total 2,700 bu. ; 600 bu. sold, and the balance 
used. 
Forage sorghums, 2 tons per acre, total 120 tons , all for feed 
Temporary pasture will carry 1 animal unit for each:2 acres for 3. 5 months 
30 Cows will raise 28 calves; 27 to be sold, l used. 
10 Cows will produce 1,350 lbs. butterfat, to be sold, in addition to sup-
plying the family 
3 Sows will raise 36 pigs; 33 to be sold, 3 used. 
125 Hens will produce 6oo doz. eggs , to be sold,in addit:ion to supplying the 
family 
Investment: 
Estimated Investment, Soles, and Expenses 
Expenses: 
Land and Improvements 
Livestock 
Feeds 
Equipment and machinery 
Total investment 
Sales: 
Wheat, @ 60¢ 
Hogs, @ $15 
Calves, @ $30 
Eggs, @ 16¢ 
50 Cockerels,@ 25¢ 
75 cull hens,@ 50t 
Butterfat, @ 20¢ 























Less int. on inv. 5~ 
lfot wages to operator 
Area 6E Land Use Planning Committee: 
08-624 
Mrs. Minnio M~o 
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